
 

Sunlight Waters CC Board 
Meeting Minutes July 9 2022 

Call to Order 

The July 9, 2022, meeting of the Sunlight Waters Country Club Board of Directors was held in the 

Clubhouse, with a remote option using Zoom (meeting ID 880 6720 9167). 

Call to order by President Dave Korpi at 10:03 AM. 

Roll Call 

Present: Dave Korpi (President), Darren Capps (Vice-President), Terry Clinton (Treasurer), Jeannine 

Takaki (Secretary), Doyle Beekley (Trustee), Donna Mayo (Trustee), Brandy Lobdell (Trustee), Mike 

Josenhans (Trustee) 

Remote: Bill Porter (Trustee) 

Reports 

Agenda 

The agenda was sent in advance to the Board. The agenda was approved without corrections or 

additions. 

Minutes 

The minutes of the June 2022 meeting were sent to Board members in advance for review. The 

Secretary also sent the minutes of a special meeting held in June. 

• Two corrections were received to the regular meeting minutes, and the updates were made.  

• Treasurer Terry Clinton requested an additional correction to the regular minutes: the amount 

added monthly to the reserve fund account was wrong. The secretary will correct. 

A motion was made to approve the regular minutes with stipulated correction, and to approve the 

unchanged minutes of the special meeting. Seconded and approved. 

Treasurer’s Report 

The P&L report was not available by the time of this meeting.  

Balances as of June 30: 

• Checking: $81,960.85 

• Checking debit: $1257.05 



• Savings: $150,381.33 

• Lot elimination: $25,384.44 

• Total: $258,983.67 

Other activity: 

• Deposits for June: $2,169.49 

• On July 1st transferred $102,000 to the reserve account.  

• Re changing the name from “lot elimination account” to “reserve account”: The Treasurer must 

physically visit the bank to change the name of the account. He will do so as soon as he can.  

A motion was made to approve the Treasurer’s report; seconded and approved. 

Facility Manager’s report 

Pam Miller is on sick leave for 8 weeks. In the Interim Terry is managing the office: 

• Correspondence has been mostly keycard and title issues.  

• Checked mail and there were about 20 pool surveys. 

• Rejected one posting on Facebook with resident attempting to rent house on Airbnb (prohibited 

by by-laws). 

Old business 

Assignments 

After receiving notice that the Office Manager had to go on medical leave, the President compiled a list 

of assignments and asked for volunteers to fill in over the summer. Board members reported status of 

these tasks. 

Clean clubhouse 

Donna Mayo: Cleaned the Clubhouse, despite spiders. 

Event planning 

Brandy Lobdell: Used the official Facebook page to ask the community for volunteers 

Newsletter 

Brandy Lobdell: Asked for input about possible topics. President recommended we wait until we have 

community members on committee to share work. 

Road contract 

Mike Josenhans reported. 

• Tommer will be coming at the end of July and first week of August to do road work. Their 

estimate for ditching was about $4000; however, they say ditching does not need to be done 

before the road work.  

• On Highline Loop, they will open up ditches and fix the culvert to stop water from flowing over 

the road. They will also add ditches at the top of Highline Loop to direct water into the field.  



• For Morrison Canyon, there are lots of culvert issues, and they will look at the low spots and 

catch basin. Mike wants to walk the area again and the mark areas where they should do work, 

to be sure. He hopes to have the scope of ditching work detailed and presented to the board 

before the August meeting.  

• We removed oil (dust control) from contract. Do we need to add $4500 to do ditching, since we 

expect the bid back at the end of July? Possibly hold an online vote for the ditching proposal.  

• In fall Tommer will propose a 2–3-year improvement plan for roads. Once roads are in better 

condition, we can plan work as maintenance only.  

• We need to coordinate with water district on work that affects roads. 

Lake treatment  

Dave Korpi, for Dan Fisher: They treated the upper lake and lower lakes. Looks much better, with less 

algae. Thanks to the Clintons and Capps for their work, including manually removing algae goobers. 

Lawn mowing 

Bill Porter: We expect two bids at end of week and will forward when received. Scope is the Clubhouse, 

area around Baker Bldg., and the dam.  

• The first bid was $510; they are licensed and insured.  

• The second company is also insured. They do snow plowing as well. [corrections by Bill Porter at 

August meeting.] 

The Board authorized Bill and Dave to sign a contract. Mike suggested we get another bid for 

maintenance as the current bid is for one-time fuel reduction 

Pool 

Donna Mayo reported pool status: 

• Work to satisfy Health Department is done. Water quality is testing perfect. 

• We still need a new cover. The pool cannot be heated while there is no cover. We are looking 

into cost of an appropriate cover; winter covers are cheaper but hard for volunteers to move. 

Solar covers seem nice but are fragile. An insulated cover works better at night and costs about 

$600 with delivery. The most expensive cover has a 20-year guarantee. Our cover hardware can 

take only a 21-foot cover, but our pool is 24 feet so one corner is uncovered.  

• Pool is open. Some people have volunteered, and they have been referred to Jerry who will be 

doing the training. Last year we had 3 volunteers but more often Donna and Bud had to do it. 

Very likely volunteers will not be able to fill the gaps. Donna will post on FB whether the pool is 

open. The flag will be put up if open. 

• Jerry presented bills for repairs. Total charges so far are $4300 with another $388 soon. Strongly 

recommended getting an RV hookup so we can have a summer caretaker. 

• Jerry wants a bid for spring opening and fall closing work, so the Board knows what it costs. 

• Before winter, Jerry wants to improve drainage along road to eliminate standing water. This 

would involve using a backhoe to put a 5-ft-deep trench, east to west, up to the edge of chain 

link fence. Additionally, we would dig a lateral bore hole under the pool to insert a pipe into the 

gravel substrate, to support drainage from under the pool and prevent hydrostatic pressure 

from damaging pool in winter. However, we need to check elevation to ensure it would work. 



[At August meeting, Jerry and Dave verified that the planned statement of work is correct. 

However, no action was taken pending further review of elevation.] 

Clubhouse road 

Legally the Clubhouse Road is on Jack’s property, and we need an easement to access the Clubhouse. 

Carl also needs the easement to access his pasture.  

• Mike talked to Jack and Carl and plans to walk it with them.  

• Cristina talked to the Fire Chief about access, and he is fine with the current road condition.  

• Would like to see if the County would help us.  

• Question about the length of contract with the Fire Department, which was negotiated by Jim 

Moehring.  

Water district negotiations 

Not started.  

Broken shade structures 

Jerry fixed the broken pipes but needs volunteers to put up the shade.  

Broken ramp railings 

Bill fixed the ramp railings. 

Mailbox installs 

New mailboxes are Installed. Thanks to Doyle and Mike! 

DOE dam survey 

Doyle Beekley: Performed the Ecology survey three weeks ago, following the list of things to check off 

on their forms. Took 6-7 photos, measured water height from crest of dam to lake top, walked the dam, 

and made a note of things on their checklist. This survey must be done annually.  

• Our dam is in good shape.  

• No seepage on the spillway.  

• Ecology was concerned about brush areas. Perhaps we can ask mower to clear that area. 

Ecology wants area 100% clear.  

Will call on Monday and get a copy of the report.  

Bridge update (Dave) 

Dave Korpi reported on status and ongoing issues: 

• Created an RFP and sent out to 4 bridge firms. Expect proposals by Friday July 15th, which he will 

review. Then he will send a recommendation to the Board.  

• Budget and schedule for this work was estimated last year at $35,000, but it should be closer to 

$25,000.  

• Would like to get a company under contract and have the work done and reposting done as 

soon as possible. This will also help us in negotiations with KRD and the Bureau of Reclamation. 

[Secretary’s note: See July special meeting minutes for update.] 



• We have not received any update from the Bureau of Reclamation, which was putting together 

a crossing agreement. 

Communications 

Brandy Lobdell: Jeannine has been talking to volunteer webmaster Jason Ihrke on our proposal for a 

secure document sharing and collaboration for the Board, to be presented at August meeting. 

Committees 

The assignments taken by Board members for the summer could be handled by committees. The 

President outlined each of the proposed committees, discussed proposed scope, and invited comment 

from the Board as described below: 

Notes: 

• For any committee, initial work would be to come up with a charter or scope of work and a 

schedule and put that on the agenda for Board meetings.  

• Any committee must have at least two (2) Board members and one (1) community member.  

• Now we have an active Board that has done a lot of work but that has not aways been the case. 

Thus, there is no plan to replace or eliminate the office manager; the current office manager is 

only on medical leave, though we might adjust her scope of work to support reduced hours or 

remote work as needed. 

Architectural planning committee 

Scope: Not just standards, but CCR compliance work. For example, enforce the rule against keeping 

livestock, on keeping lots clean, avoiding nuisances, etc. We want enforcement of Article 2 of the CCRs 

which stipulates our rules or restrictions. There is some overlap with Governance with regard to 

compliance and fines. So, we must also review our fine schedule, make sure it is up to date.  

Action: Appointed Darren.  

Discussion: Doyle would like to contact an attorney to make sure we are not performing selective 

enforcement. The president agreed that we need to have uniform enforcement. Also, any change in the 

fine schedule is subject to a notice and review period.  

Treasury 

Scope: would review financing, look for grants 

Action: none 

Governance 

Scope: Need to have a standing review of bylaws and CCRs. Would provide training resources for Board 

members. Need parliamentarian. Write job descriptions for the Trustees.  

Action: Motion made to create a governance committee. Seconded and approved. Jeannine 

volunteered to serve. 



Community 

Scope: Welcome wagon, Firewise, billboard. Newsletter could be electronic since mailing is expensive. 

Action: Brandy made a motion that we adopt a community committee and she volunteered to serve on 

the committee. Seconded. Approved.  

Discussion: Is Firewise part of this, or should it be part of landscaping, grounds maintenance?  

Roads 

Scope: Deal with road issues. 

Action: Motion made to create a roads committee. Seconded. No discussion. Approved.  

Lakes and dams 

Scope: no discussion 

Action: none 

Landscape, maintenance, etc. 

Scope: no discussion 

Action: none 

Pool 

Scope: The Pool Committee was created last year as a temporary committee. Depending on result of the 

survey could be a long-term committee. 

Action: none 

Bridge 

Scope: Potentially further repairs. Bridge will need to be posted. Deal with applications for loading 

permit. 

Action: none 

Discussion: Since permitting in future will be done by us, we will need an engineer on board to review 

applications for loads that do not meet load requirements. KRD could always overrule us on permits, of 

course. We are waiting for the crossing agreement from the Bureau of Reclamation.  

Open Floor 

The President invited guests to speak for up to 5 minutes (timed). The Board is not obligated to respond. 

If action needs to be taken, the Board can act in open session. 

Speakers are asked to state their name and topic. (Guests joining remotely should provide their question 

in chat and the moderator will forward the question or unmute.) 

Comments on Committees 

• Having more meetings can improve communication. Committees can serve as point of contact. 

Definitely need committees such as finance, common area maintenance, APC. 



• Do we need to update the charter for APC that was written in 2020-2021? Current committee 

proposal would expand the scope of the charter to include enforcement.  

• Should use Facebook to put out a request for community members. 

• We should have a standing pool road, and grounds committee.  

• Jerry volunteered to provide his 20 years of history on various issues to all committees. 

• The requirement for 2 Board members is overtaxing the Board. Unfortunately, this is a new 

state requirement. (??) 

• There is some overlap between the governance and APC charters.  Right now, enforcement is in 

APC. Reducing scope is a good idea.  

• Firewise should be part of governance committee. Firewise should not be purely reactive. But if 

it too much, it can be moved to another committee or kept separate. Another Board member 

asked if Firewise should be in APC or where? 

Rental of Baker building to the water district  

Vince Konkler explained that the Water District will vote on rental at their Tuesday meeting, so he asked 

the Board members to come take a look at the space, to understand what they propose to rent and how 

much it is worth.  

They need a space to store parts and materials so that they can make repairs quickly, and possibly park 

the water district truck in there. Last winter it got snowed in so they couldn’t get out to make repairs.  

Dues and income 

The only source of income is dues. How many people are behind on dues? What is the process of 

collecting dues?  

In response, Terry described the process of assessing liens and sending to collection people who are 

behind on dues. It is correct that we don’t have guaranteed cash flow.  

Handyman 

Guest suggested that we need a full-time maintenance guy. Recommends we provide housing as part of 

pay, perhaps an RV hookup, and advertise to snowbirds who want to come north for the summer? 

New Business 

The President provided a time for Board members to raise new business.  

Web site 

We would like updates to the web site. Currently old Board members are listed, and old documents 

posted, etc. 

Document control system 

Our office does not have fireproof file cabinets, etc. We should have most of our documents backed up 

in the cloud per the proposal but might need some cabinets in the meantime. However, such cabinets 

are very expensive ($5000 each).  



Software 

Need a software solution to manage fines, hearings, enforcement. The workflow would include taking 

photos, tracking hearings, and follow-up. The same should be done for mailing and postings.  

However, we need to balance electronic communication vs mail. Currently RCWs require that we have 

authorization to use electronic communication. 

Another problem is that the owners get mail, not the renters.  

Most Board members agreed that we need a mailing list, and several volunteered to help compile and 

clean it up.  

Executive session 

No executive session 

Adjournment 

Motion to adjourn at 11:56 AM; seconded and approved. 

Revision History 
July 9 2022 Src document created 

July 16 2022 Applied minutes template; first round of edits 

July 16 2022 Draft sent to Board for review 

August 13, 2022 Draft approved at regular August 2022 Board meeting 

August 19, 2022 Grammar, spell check and formatting. Converted to PDF and sent to 
Webmaster. 

 

 


